
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Rosie Schroeder

2012 Specialty
Congratulations to the Bearded Collie Club of Southern California 
on an exciting specialty.  There were, of course, lots of beautiful dogs 
and many worn out handlers!  The hotel staff was wonderful and very 
accommodating, and the grounds were set up beautifully.  The auction 
was a spectacular success as was the banquet with Noli Caswell’s 
wonderful Power Point presentation of Beardies from all over the 
country.  Hooray, not only for Hollywood, but for all the great people 
who made this happen!!!  
Also congratulations to all the winners not only in the classes at the show 
but those who have made great achievements throughout the last year.  
Also congratulations to Kathy Coxwell who was honored as the BCCA 
Member of the Year.

Settlement
On another note, I want to inform you that the lawsuit has been settled 
by Colony Insurance Company and is over.  Mediation and settlement 
are not about blaming either side.  It is about putting issues to rest, and 
I sincerely hope we have accomplished this.  According to the rules of 
settlement, no one is allowed to discuss the provisions of the settlement, 
and the issues involved cannot be brought up again either for discussion 
or future litigation.  All BCCA members now need to put this chapter 
behind us and begin using our time and energy for the club and our 
Beardies.  

 Two New Board Members
The BCCA Board welcomes two new board members, Robert Lamm 
from New Jersey and Pat Colombo from Ohio.  Both have been members 
of the BCCA for many years and have actively participated in showing, 
breeding, and working for the club.  I am certain that they will be a 
welcome addition. 

A New Webmaster
We also have a new webmaster.  Karen Norteman will be taking on this 
job.  She is already immersed in the design/revision of our new website 
which should be up and running the beginning of next year.  In the 
meantime she is keeping things up to date on the current website.  Karen 
is a very capable and experienced website designer, so I know we are in 
good hands there!

A New Editor for the Bagpipes
David Williamson has agreed to take back the duties of Bagpipes 
Editor.  After a year’s hiatus and time to catch his breath, he is ready 
to roll.  Michele Ritter will be helping David familiarize himself with 
Mail Chimp, and publishing this edition of the Bagpipes.  All future 
announcements/articles/reports for the Bagpipes should be sent to David 
Williamson at beardieboys@comcast.net.  Joanne Williamson and 
Elizabeth Hayes will still be handling the abbreviated version that is sent 
to those without internet access.

New Health Chair
We feel very lucky that Deb Thomas has agreed to take over as our new 
health chair.  As a long time breeder and exhibitor of Beardies and as a 
licensed DVM, we know Deb will be an asset to our club, and we thank 
her for making the time to share her knowledge with all BCCA members.

Thanks and Appreciation
I would like to extend the appreciation of the Board and membership to 
Janet Atkins, Stacey Blau, Karen Drummond, and Wendy Marciante who 
have recently resigned their positions.  We thank them for the service, 
knowledge, and hard work that they have given our club in the past and 
for their continued support and commitment to the BCCA.

Annual Meeting
Thanks to everyone who attended and participated in the AGM.  This year 
we dispensed with individual committee reports since they can be found 
on the website.  We used our time to discuss several items and solicit 
input from the membership.  The revision of the bylaws was an important 
topic, and there was good discussion around that, with questions being 
answered and ideas shared that will be incorporated into our fi nal draft 
before we send it to AKC.
The Bagpipes was also discussed.  Our members continue to be divided 
on what is the best method to send our newsletter to everyone including a 
few members who do not have access to the internet.  We’re still working 
on this, but it is clear that there are good reasons on both sides - hard 
copies vs. an electronic version, but as usual the cost of printing and 
mailing are large factors in this decision.
The BCCA is dedicated to contributing to research and to projects 
which will work to improve the health and welfare of Bearded Collies 
and, indeed, all purebred dogs.  This was discussed and three members 
volunteered to work to make a recommendation(s) as to where our 
resources should be donated this year.  Barbara Stone, Karen Norteman, 
and Gaye Brockett will work with Pat Colombo and Joanne Williamson, 
to report to the board and membership before the end of the year.
One of the highlights of the meeting was a resolution that was made by 
the board bestowing an Honorary Membership on both Paul and Susan 
Glatzer for their many years of dedicated service to Bearded Collies and 
to the BCCA.  We could think of no better way to show our gratitude for 
all that they have done.  Congratulations to these two well-respected and 
valuable members.

Hurricane Sandy
I know that there have been many people worried about our friends 
who were in the path of Hurricane Sandy.  As far as we know all of our 
members and friends are safe as well as their families and animals.  Many 
had quite extensive damage to their property, so we wish them lots of 
success and very little frustration as they begin the work of recovery.  By 
the time that you receive this, I hope that power will be restored.  That, I 
believe, was the biggest widespread affect that our members felt.
A very Happy Thanksgiving to everyone!  We have much to be thankful 
for in the BCCA! 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
CLASS OF 2013

Pat Colombo
8684 Pheasant Lane
Kirtland, OH  44094

216.970.7022 • beardies@ix.netcom.com

Robert Lamm
 24 Wiltshire Drive

East Windsor, NJ 08520
609.448.1417

bob@raintreebeardedcollies.com 
Lisa Voss

626 Virginia Street
Vallejo, CA 94590

707.644.6802 • lvossheadline@yahoo.com

CLASS OF 2014
Billy Carter

37816 160th Place SE
Auburn, WA  98092

253.351.6488 • billycpaintdry@aol.com

Michele Ritter
196 Brick Church Road
Saylorsburg, PA  18353

570.992.6926 • topdogs@ptd.net

Carol Sirrine
5652 Clinton Avenue So.
Minneapolis, MN  55419

612.866.9014 • cas4beardies@earthlink.net

AKC DELEGATE
Kathy Coxwell

110 S. Mt. Pleasant Avenue
Monroeville, AL 36460
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ANNUAL BOARD MEETING • TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2012
MINUTES

The Annual meeting of the Board of Directors of the Bearded Collie Club of America 
was called to order at 2:35 PM, President Rosemary Schroeder presiding and Recording 
Secretary Susan Taylor, recording.
Roll call showed the following offi cers and directors present:  Rosemary Schroeder, 
Linda Taylor, Elizabeth Hayes, Joanne Williamson, Carole Sirrine, Billy Carter, and 
Michele Ritter.  With seven members in attendance, the presence of a quorum was noted.  
Lisa Voss arrived later.  Also in attendance were Marie Wilson, Parliamentarian, Kathy 
Coxwell, AKC Delegate, and Don Means, BCCA Business Advisor.
The minutes of 2011 annual board meeting were considered and three corrections were 
offered:
Action was taken to approve the actions of the Executive Committee only, not all motions 
made by the board of directors;
The Treasurer’s report was oral, not written; and 
The Executive Session was approved by a majority of the board with one abstention.
The minutes were approved as corrected.
The minutes of the September 21, 2012 meeting of the board were considered and 
approved as circulated.
A minutes approval committee, consisting of Joanne Williamson, Michele Ritter, Rosie 
Schroeder was appointed.
The Recording Secretary reported that there were no mail ballots.
The Corresponding Secretary reported that there are currently 806 members, so the 
quorum for the Annual Meeting will be 81 members in good standing. A list of members 
who have not renewed is in the board book.
No current Treasurer’s report was presented. 
The Records inspection committee, consisting of Joanne Williamson, Robert Lamb, and 
Audrey Williams found all of the Treasurer’s records to be in order.  Rescue records were 
incomplete, so there is no report.
Kathy Coxwell, AKC Delegate announced that AKA has approved offering a three-point 
major for Reserve Winners Dog and Bitch at national specialties.  This is up to individual 
clubs to approve.
It was moved (Voss/Williamson), seconded, and adopted that, in accordance with AKC 
Chapter 16, Sec. 1, the BCCA will offer a three-point major for the dog designated 
Reserve Winners Dog and the bitch designated Reserve Winners Bitch at the national 
specialty each year, provided that there are twice the number required for a fi ve-point 
major in the winner’s sex in that region.
The following committees gave updates on current issues:
By-Laws Update – Michele Ritter, Carole Sirrine, Rosemary Schroeder, and Marie 
Wilson reported that work is progressing; next steps include fi nal language based on 
member comments, then AKC approval, then to members for adoption.
2015 National Specialty – Carol Sirrine and Lisa Voss provided information on possible 
sites and will need to get back to the board on decision.  There was a discussion of 
fi nancial aspects of running shows.
Website - Karen Norteman and Wendy Marciante reported that it is taking longer than 
expected to build the new pages for the website, but she was able to share the home page 
with us.  Work is expected to be complete after the fi rst of the year.  In the meantime the 
current website is being kept up to date.
The Health Committee - Karen Drummond previously distributed a written report sharing 
various research projects that need donations as possibilities for BCCA contributions.
Business Advisor, Don Means, reported on taxes and 501(c)4 status.  BCCA needs to 
set up some kind of contributions to keep its (c)4 status.  The IRS threshold for audits is 
about $250K.  Total of accounts now is about $249K.  Recommended short term CDs 
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for general holdings.  Board will ask Annual Meeting input and 
establish a committee to consider contributions as called for in the 
Standing Rules.
The following new members were elected, Elaine & Jeff 
Leedy.
A motion (10/12-00) was adopted to accept Marie Wilson’s 
Proposal for Services to revise BCCA’s standing rules, special 
rules of order, and show rules and provide retainer services 
through July 31, 2013.
Elizabeth Hayes recommends that the many boxes of archived 
BCCA records be sent to AKC for archiving under the supervision 
of Gail Miller Bisher, BCCA Historian with the BCCA recording 
secretary retaining custody of only the three years previous to the 
current year.
Job descriptions and committee responsibilities and guidelines 
have been updated by Rosemary Schroeder with the help of 
those currently holding the position.   These will be posted on the 
website and will be part of the standing rules revision if changes 
are needed.
Joanne Williamson led a discussion of the issues surrounding 
the potential need for hard copy charges for Bagpipes and other 
mailings.  She will frame the issue for a discussion at the Annual 
Meeting and will report to the board at its next meeting with a 
proposal.
A motion (Ritter/Voss) to accept new advertising rates as proposed 
by Lillian Esposito as follows was adopted.  These rates will go 
into effect with the Winter 2012 issue.
    Current Rate Revised
Color Page   $ 185.00  $ 180.00
Camera-Ready Color Page  $ 185.00  $ 160.00 
Two Page Color Spread  $ 360.00  $ 350.00
Camera-Ready Two Page Spread $ 360.00  $ 310.00
No Change in B/W Advertising Rates
No Change in Cover Advertising Rates
Additional Photos 3 Allowed: 
   Each Additional B/W Photo $  10.00  $    5.00
   Each Additional Color Photo $  25.00  $  10.00
The reduction in advertising rates would mainly go to those 
advertisers who can submit their ads camera-ready.   We do 
not have to pay an art director fee for designing these ads that 
ultimately save the Bulletin money. We are passing some of those 
savings onto the advertiser.
The Board of Directors entered Executive Session at 6:48 PM to 
discuss the Lybrand vs BCCA law suit and comments that had 
been received from members via the confi dential email address 
maintained by Marie Wilson.  The board returned to open session 
at 7:35 PM.  There was no action taken and no minutes were 
created.
At 7:36 PM, the annual meeting of the Board of Directors 
adjourned.
Linda Taylor, 
Recording Secretary

ANNUAL GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2012

MINUTES
The Annual General Membership Meeting of the Bearded Collie 
Club of America was called to order at 7:10 PM, President 
Rosemary Schroeder presiding and Recording Secretary Linda 
Taylor, recording.
The report of the Registration Committee, presented by 
Corresponding Secretary Elizabeth Hayes, documented a roster 
of 806 members in good standing, with 57 members signed in 
as of 7 PM.  President Schroeder noted the absence of a quorum 
and stated that reports would be received for the members’ 
information, but no business would be transacted.  
The Special Rules of Order for the meeting were reviewed and 
were adopted as presented.
The agenda was adopted as presented.
President Schroeder appointed a minute’s approval committee, 
consisting of Jennifer Waldeck, Don Means, and Carol Sirrine.  
Billy Carter was appointed timekeeper.
Offi cers and committee reports were distributed in the folders at 
the door.
Joanne Williamson facilitated a discussion of the merits of 
charging a fee in addition to dues for receiving publications by 
postal mail.
President Schroeder introduced Kathy Coxwell as the new 
chairman of the rescue committee.
A discussion of the need for BCCA charitable contributions was 
opened by Don Means’ explanation of the IRS rules concerning 
BCCA’s tax status.  After discussion by the members, President 
Schroeder appointed Barbara Stone, Karen Norteman, Gaye 
Brockett, and one board member to be named later as a committee 
to make recommendations to the board concerning recipients and 
amounts for contributions.
Lisa Voss and Carol Sirrine reported on preliminary arrangements 
and options for the 2015 National Specialty.
Karen Norteman reported on the new website and that it will be 
ready shortly.
At the President’s request, Parliamentarian Marie Wilson 
facilitated a discussion of the proposed bylaws revision.
President Schroeder provided an update on the status of the 
Lybrand vs. BCCA lawsuit and explained the procedure by which 
the Board of Directors would meet in Executive Session at the 
end of the meeting to hear comments on the disposition of the suit 
from the members, one at a time, to ensure the members’ privacy.
The Board went into executive session at 9:26 pm to listen to 
individual members’ comments.  Following that, ballots were 
distributed to the board members present.  (Ballots had previously 
been emailed to the three members who were absent.)  Ballots 
were to be returned to Marie Wilson by 12:00 PM PDT on Friday, 
October 12, 2012.
The executive session ended at 10:00 PM by a majority vote, and 
at 10:02 PM, the Annual General Membership Meeting of the 
BCCA adjourned without having attained a quorum.
Linda Taylor , Recording Secretary



NEW MEMBERS & ROSTER CHANGES
Submitted  by Elizabeth Hayes,
Corresponding Secretary
Welcome New Members: Linda Abramczyk, Jonathan & Sara 
Robbins, Chris Hays, and Elaine & Jeff Leedy

NEW MEMBER APPLICANTS FOR DECEMBER 
APPROVAL

Janice Kehoe
4421 Paul Ct.
Auburn, CA 95602
530-878-4575
916-747-2886 (cell)
jfk175@suddenlink.net

Margueritte McDonald
1521 Liatris Lane
Raleigh, NC 27613
919-870-6077
mgilkey@nc.rr.com
Sponsor:  Lucy Campbell-Gracie

Suzy and Bob Rau
22991 Lorinda Road, NW
Poulsbo, WA 98370-6604
360-394-9625
bobandsuzyrau@earthlink.net
Sponsor: Jackye Dunn and Kathleen Harold

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

Lisa Voss
707-644-6802

Ann &  Harry Witte
AdoAnnie@msn.com

Sue Jamison
23089 Elbow Lane
Nevis, MN 56467
218-652-5501
shafferkamp@yahoo.com

Elaine and Jeff Leedy
8084 W. Arapaho Ct.
Boise, ID  83714
208-514-0619
830-220-2166 (cell)
Elaine@elaineleedy.com

Harumi Maruoka
120-0021
101-Maruoka-Mansion
41-10 Hinode-cho
Adachi-ku
Toyko, Japan
03-6327-6169

Cindi Thomson
8733 Leskard Road
Orono, Ontario, Canada L0B 1M0
905-720-4417
Cindi.thomson@outlook.com

2014 NATIONAL SPECIALTY
PRELIMINARY JUDGES’ BALLOT

Judges’ bios and the preliminary ballot will be sent in 
November to BCCA members via a Mail Chimp email.

 OFFICIAL NOTICES FROM THE
RECORDING SECRETARY

NOVEMBER 2012
2013 NOMINATING COMMITTEE
In accordance with Standing Rule 4/91-01, request is hereby 
made to all affi liate clubs for suggestions for the 2013 Nominat-
ing Committee. Please send your suggestions to Linda Taylor, 
doggieangels@msn.com no later than December 1, 2012.

According to Article IV, Sec. 4 of the BCCA Bylaws, the Board 
must choose a Nominating Committee by February 1. The 
Nominating Committee shall consist of three members but not 
more than one current Board member. The committee shall 
nominate... one candidate for each offi ce. The Committee shall 
then submit its slate of candidates to the Recording Secretary, 
who shall notify each member of the Club on or before March 
15.

BCCA Member Mr. Larry Stein was suspended by the AKC for 
a period of six months, therefore, “In accordance with Article 
VI Section 1 of the BCCA Bylaws, Mr. Larry Stein has been 
suspended from privileges of the BCCA for the period beginning 
October 1, 2012 through April 1, 2013.” 
NOMINATIONS FOR REGULAR AND SWEEPSTAKES 
JUDGES FOR THE 2014 NATIONAL SPECIALTY
A preliminary ballot with all nominations will be mailed to the 
membership in November and must be returned to the Treasurer 
no later than January 15, 2013. The top candidates (as speci-
fi ed on the ballot) from the preliminary ballot for each position 
will be presented to the membership in a fi nal ballot with the 
February issue of Bagpipes, with the ballots to be returned to the 
treasurer no later than March 30, 2013. 

Nominations of judges from other countries who are eligible to 
judge championship shows are allowed for regular conformation 
classes only.

In the selection of sweepstakes judges, persons eligible to judge 
the entire Herding Group in this country or the Group to which 
Bearded Collies belong in any other country, or are eligible 
to judge the breed at any AKC shows, are ineligible to judge 
sweepstakes at the National Specialty. All nominees for sweep-
stakes should have at least seven (7) years of experience as an 
exhibitor in conformation and/or as a breeder of Bearded Collies 
and have a thorough understanding of the Rules Applying to Dog 
Shows and Judging as well as the Standard of the Bearded Collie 
to be eligible for nomination. Only U.S. and Canadian residents 
may judge sweepstakes at the National Specialty. Only BCCA 
members in good standing may be candidates to judge sweep-
stakes at the National Specialty. 

Any judge offi ciating at the BCCA National Specialty will not 
be permitted on the ballot again until a two year time period has 
elapsed.
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Report from the Treasurer
Casey Minner July 2012 - June 2013
Bearded Collie Club Of America Income Statement

Income
Member Dues

Renewal Dues $1,577.00 $235.00 $16,021.00
New Members $55.00 $405.00
Affiliate Clubs $300.00

$1,577.00 $290.00 16,726.00$    
Donations from Members

For Rescue $685.00 $130.00 $6,494.35
Undesignated $80.00 $105.00 $664.50

$765.00 $235.00 7,158.85$      
Beardie Bulletin

Subscriptions $1,304.00 $324.00 $15,728.00
Additional Copies $47.00
Postage Charges $4.00
Advertising $350.00 $7,959.00 $14,879.00

$1,654.00 $8,283.00 30,658.00$    
Bagpipes

Litter Listings & Ads $60.00 200.00$         

Proceeds from 2011 National -$              
Agility Trials 2,250.00$      
2012 Futurity $25.00 25.00$           
Ilustrated Standard Sales $326.00 765.00$         
Beardie Emblem Sales 170.00$         
Breeder Listings $50.00 200.00$         
Misc. Sales 618.47$         
Credit Card Fees $10.35 $2.90 112.30$         
Interest Income -$              

Total Income $4,006.35 $9,271.90 58,883.62$    

Expenses

2011 Parliamentarian Expenses $900.00 1,650.00$      
Rescue Expense $5.00 4,283.69$      
Agility Trial Expense -$              
Donation to CHF -$              
Donation to BCCA Trust -$              
2013 National Deposit $1,900.00 1,900.00$      
2014 National Deposit -$              
AKC CHF Grant Donation -$              

Beardie Bulletin
Art Direction, Editing $3,166.00 $5,681.00
Printing $4,090.00
Postage $1,725.95

$3,166.00 $0.00 11,496.95$    
Bagpipes

Constant Contact $0.00
Printing $0.00
Postage $0.00

$0.00 $0.00 -$              

AKC Club Flier/Dues/Subscriptions $0.00
AKC Quarterly Events Reporting $85.00
AKC Delegate Expense $0.00
AKC CHF Expenses $0.00
Illustrated Standard Printing $0.00
Member's Roster- printing & postage $0.00
Beardie Emblem cost $85.00
Insurance $564.00
Shipping $0.00

Fiscal Year to DateSteptember 2012 October, 2012

Trophy Maintenance, Storage & Shipping $84.40
Postage $326.39 $615.24
Bank Charges (NSF Checks & Fees) $8.00
Office Supplies $0.00
Telephone $0.00
Computer Equipment $91.99 $91.99
Computer Software $0.00
Computer/Printing Services $27.80
Art Direction $0.00
National Specialty Expenses $0.00
Futurity $2,362.55
Meet The Breeds Booth $0.00
Jo Parker Memorial for 2011 Nat'l Catalog $0.00
Election Expense $0.00
Juniors Scholarships $0.00
Herding Instinct $0.00

Misc Expense $50.92 $795.92
Judges Education $0.00
Web Expenses $15.95 $15.95 $248.75
Sunshine Committee $0.00
Credit Card Processing Fees $32.16 $47.67 $197.31

Total Expense $6,488.41 $63.62 24,496.60$    

Net Income (Loss) -$2,482.06 $9,208.28 34,387.02$    



AKC JUDGES WHO RECEIVE FREE 
BULLETIN SUBSCRIPTIONS
Chantal Andrew 
Cynthia Mahigian Moorhead
Alice Bixler
Thomas Davies
Sharon Ipser
Arlene Rubenstein
Chris Walkowicz
Patricia Laurens
Desmond J. Murphy

BAGPIPES AD RATES AND DEADLINES
One month, full page ad - $50

Classifi ed ad - 50¢/word

Please forward your ad content and payment to the Editor

David Williamson
1022 St. John Drive
Pearland, TX  77584

281-851-3048
beardieboys@comcast.net

Bagpipes Deadline
December 1, 2012 - 6pm CST

Send your submissions to the Editor 

IMPORTANT - Please Review Submission Guidelines 

BCCA Website - Bookmark NEW website address! 

http://bcca.us/ 

Join the BCCA 
Download the Application Form , Constitution/By-Laws, and 
Code of Ethics from the club’s website.  After completing the 
application form (including sponsor section), send form and fee to 
Elizabeth Hayes, 450 Welsh Road, Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006. 

Standing Rules 
The Standing Rules may be downloaded here.  Printed copies of 
the Standing Rules may be obtained by mailing a self-addressed, 
stamped 9x12 envelope to the Recording Secretary, Linda Taylor, 
801 S. Park, San Angelo, TX 76901.  Please provide return 
postage for a 1 oz. package (currently 74-cents). 

Breed Brochure 
"A Lifetime of Friendship ... The Bearded Collie" is an 
informational brochure and is available for sale at $3.00 for ten 
copies.  Make checks payable to BCCA and send to Mrs. Arlene 
Rubenstein, PO Box 2877, Flagstaff, AZ 86003-2877. 

Address Changes and Corrections 
Please send all address changes, corrections, and updates to the 
Corresponding Secretary, Elizabeth Hayes

NOVEMBER 2012 LITTER LISTINGS
The BCCA does not endorse, recommend, or warrant any breeders or 

dogs who are included in the Litter Listing.

July 9, 2012
Diane and Walter Lenowicz
106 Ashley Drive, Westhampton, NY 11977
631-849-4949 • dmorgan91@hotmail.com
CH Britannia Top Spot RN X Blackwatch Way Back Into Love
Sire:BC-3902G28M-VPI; CERF: BC-1428; Thyroid: BC-
TH298/38M-VPI; Elbows: BC-EL469M28-VPI
Dam: BC4095G25F-VPI; CERF: BC-369484; Thyroid: BC-
TH428/25F-VPI; Elbows: BC-EL562F25-VPI, CHIC 81699
2 Black M, 4 Blue M, 1 Black F, 1 Blue F
August 6, 2012
Dawn M. Symes
491 McCabe Avenue, NE, Ada, MI 49301
616-676-9303 (home) • 616-438-2211 (cell) • symesdsj@aol.com
Aberlour’s Seabiscuit X CH Aberlour’s Green Acres
Sire: OFA hips/Pre-lim 1533713-Good; CERF: BC-373885; 
Thyroid: BC-TH445/14M-VPI – Normal
Dam: BC-4066E24F-VPI; CERF: BC-356830; Thyroid: BC-
TH409/24F-VPI; Elbow: BC-EL551F24-VPI; CHIC 77888
4 Black M; 3 Black F
September 29, 2012
Kathleen M. Pavlich
3316 Mitchell Hts. Drive, Eureka, CA 95503
707-444-3293• kpavlich@suddenlink.net
CH Farmarens Highland Piper RN X CH Chantilly’s Bogle The 
Mind Of XTC
Sire: BC-3858E27M-Excellent; CERF: BC-1368-Normal; 
Thyroid: BC-TH281/46M-Normal
CHIC #62077
Dam: BC-4047G26F-Good; CERF: BC-357212-Normal; 
Thyroid: BC-TH398/26F-Normal
EL: BC-EL538F26; CHIC #76258
4 black M, 5 black F
October 23, 2012
Sheila & Jim Larsen
8957 194th Lane, NW, Elk River, MN 55330
763-241-9127 • SpiritwoodBeardies@msn.com
CH Spiritwood’s Just One Look X GCH CH Spiritwood’s A 
Dream Is A Wish
Sire: BC-3752E24M-VPI; CERF: BC1362; Thyroid: BC-
TH250/25M-VPI; Elbow: BC-EL400M24-VPI
Dam: BC-4119G24F-VPI; CERF: BC-372135; Thyroid: BC-
TH439/24F-VPI; Elbow: BC-EL576F24-VPI
1 Black M, 1 Brown M, 1 Black F, 1 Brown F
October 30, 2012
Lynn & Vince Zagarella
1620 Stagecoach Circle, Elizabeth, CO 80107
303-646-9838• bisbubby@aol.com
CH Ragtyme What Goes Around X Kharisma Kiaora
Sire: BC-3840E30M-VPI; CERF: BC-1392; Thyroid: BC-
TH272/58M-VPI; Elbow: BC-EL437M30-VPI; Cardiac: BC-
CA22/28M/C-VPI-Echo
Dam: BC-4056G24F-VPI; CERF: BC-1475; Thyroid: BC-
TH404/24F-VPI; Elbow: BC-EL544F24-VPI
1 black M, 1 black F 
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The mission of the Bearded Collie Club of America is to protect the long-term welfare of the breed by providing a variety of opportunities 
for Beardie owners, breeders, and the general public to learn, connect, and compete while supporting research into breed-specifi c health 
issues and rescuing Beardies in need.


